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MINIMUM SALARIES 
FOR PASTORS FIXED

with the order* of these boards, wll. 
be guilty of an offence and liable to 
the penalties already mentioned.

Senator Robertson’» View.
Senator Gideon Robertson was ask

ed this evening for a statement re
garding the now order-in-council. In 
the course of an Interview he Staten 
mat argent representations had been 
made at various times tnat strikes am. 
lockouts should be absolutely prohib
ited during the war. .

"Since 1916,'’ said Senator Robert
son, “the government had from time to 
time provided added facilities w.iereby 
woikmen could obtain just considera
tion of their grievances. Every ciass 
of workmen comlpg under the opera
tion of the Industrial Disputes Act, 
may, by availing themselves of aome 
of the various means provided, fairly 
adjust disputes. It was thought In 
1916, when war industries were added 
to the list coming under the operation 
of the act. that strikes would be mini
mized. A It ho the results were excel
lent, numerous abuses arose by rea
son of delays in obtaining decisions 
from boards of conciliation.

“In July last, the government war 
labor policy was announced, and a 
court of appeal was established with 
equal representation of employers and 
employes, they to choose a suitable 
chairman. Provision was also made 
whereby decisions rendered by '.he 
boards of appeal would be retroactive raising of the scale of superannuation.

Retiring allowances of >16 for each 
year of a minister’s services and $10 
for ministers’ widows were definitely 
decided on. 
budget required the

Calgary, the bondsmen of which are be
ing pressed by the bank for a debt of 
942,000.

SiDISPUTE AWARDS 
WILL BE BINDING

i
YORK COUNTY 

AND SUBURBS
Minimum Salaries Adopted.

Minimum salaries of >1200 for married 
ordained ministers, >1000 for unmarried 
ordained ministers, and >800 for proba
tioners were adopted by the conference 
following the suggestions made by Rev. 
C. E. Mannings Wednesday evening in 
speaking of the >8,000,000 forward move
ment for missions. The salaries are 
made payable monthly.

Some discussion took place on the 
proposal to delete the declaration in 
discipline that another church or board 
or committee thereof assumes any 
legal obligation to any minister or pro
bationer to pay or provide any specified 
salary, or becomes respon.nlMe for any 
minimum amountesnentloned in the dis
cipline of the cflQrch.

The discussion Kinged on the superior 
value of a voluntary system, and the 
proposal was denounced as ân Invitation 
to the ministers to sue for their salary. 
Rev. Dr. Bland of Winnipeg declared 
that 
a "n

1

DINEEN SMethodist General Conference 
Decides on More Generous 

Treatment of Ministers.
StDetails of the Order Prohibit- 

- ing Strikes and Lockouts 
During War.

MAIN PORTION OF
VIADUCT IS COMPLETED !I

IB’
The Don viaduct is completed from 

Parliament street to Broadview avenue. 
The last strip of wood blocks was laid 
on the roadway of the main bridge north 
of the track allowance last evening, 
making the finished roadway the entire 
distance on the north of the track al
lowance, from east to west. The road
way south of the track allowance be
tween Parliament street and Broadview 
is ready for traffic, and the roadway on 
the north side will be ready a week 
hence, said one of the city officials on 
the Job yesterday. A rope has been run 
from one end of the bridge to the other, 
from trolley pole to trolley pole, separat
ing the north from the south roadway.

Work has commencqXm the car track 
trench on the new road allowance from 
Parliament to Hherboume. The trench 
for the tracks has also been started from 
the south end of the Rosedaie viaduct. 
This last piece of track could be laid and 
stone ballasted in a week if it were not 
that two professed Rosedaie residents 
held up for the third time the specifica
tions for the girder supports carrying the 
track over Glen road. Apparently, any 
two men can go to the board of control 
and hold up anything without the great 
body of citizens being consulted. Who 
Is behind Messrs. Sykes and Garrick ? 
Who is behind Controller McBride ? 
Why is the mayor so obedient to the 
wishes of Mr, Sykes? Why has the great 
body of the people and their need of the 
bridge been three times set aside? Why 
didn't Mayor Church say to these busy- 
bodies: “We'll hear you, but come back 
at next meeting, where the general pub
lie will be heard from their point of 
view?"

The intersection at Broadview is rap
idly nearing completion, and the rails 
on Broadview south will be torn up on 
Monday to join up with the completed 
Intersection.

- HATS FOR MEN-must raise million
». «*•

PENALTIES ARE HEAVY

We gaih your confidence 
with values that satisfy

Labor Senator Says Order is 
Binding on Employer as 

Well as Employe.

Retiring Allowances Graded 
According to Length of 

Ministers' Services.
no minister should be regarded as 
Ired man,” , -

The proposal to delete the passage 
was voted down.

The conference also refused to sanc
tion a Scheme 
sort bf consultative credit for the gen
eral superintendent, consisting of the 
•heads of departments and Some others 
to be named by the conference special 
committee. It was explained by its 
sponsors as designed to prevent loss of 
teem work among departments, but it, 
was denounced by Rev. C. E Manning 
as ,an attempt to create an’ oligarchy 
contrary to the spirit of the Methodist 
church.

Chancellor Bowles of Victoria Uni
versity declared that he did not vote 
tor connectlonal officers to give them 

h t^wer to declare the policy of the

The hats we offer you 
carry the Imprint of 
quality, the kind that 
thinking men are de
manding to-day. 
Dineeii Hats look 
better, wear better, 
and feel better, be 
cause they are better. 
They represent a life
time of experience 
and close co-opera
tion with the world- 
famed hatters whose 
name they bear—Stet
son, Henry Heath, 
Dunlop, Christy, Hill- 
gate and leading Can
adian manufacturers.

--------- _ }»»♦*
Hamilton, pet.- ll.-n-Mbt'e generous

treatment for its ministers, both In the 
active service of the church and In the 
retired list, was authorized by action 
ol the Methodist general conference 
today. Minimum salaries for ordained 
men and probationers were fixed at 
>1,200 a year for married ministers, 
>1.000 for unmarried ministers, and 
>800 for probationers, 
session the conference approved the

Ottawa, Oct. 11.—Announcement of 
tte important regulations pr< hibiting t
strikes and lockouts during :fce war 
was made by Sir George Foster, acting 
prime minister, tollowlng a meeting 
of the cabinet today. The action taken 
may, be regarded as the corollary of 
measures already enacted providing 
facilities for the equitable settlement 
of industrial disputes, but not penal
izing those w.to tail to avail them
selves of theso facilities or who refuse 
tc be governed by the decision reach
ed. There Is the Industrial Disputes 
Investigation Act, under which provi
sion is made for the establishment of 
conciliation boards for the adjustment 
oi disputes between employers and 
employe.- There is also a board of ap
peal, to which resort may be had by 
any interested party that feels ag
grieved by the decision cf a concilia
tion board. There has furthermore 
been constituted by the Canadian 
Railway "War Board,, with the assent 
of representatives of organized bodies 
of railway employes, a board ot ad
justers for the settlement of disputes 
azising between employes engaged in 
railway work and their employers.

In these various measures guaran
teeing employer and employe just and 
ready means for adjusting their dif
ferences there has been no provision 
for enforcement of the orders and de
cision of the board. Neither has there 
been prohibition of strikes or lockouts 
ufler.report has been made by a beard 
of concil.ation.

Absolutely Prohibit Strikes.
The new regulations absolutely pro

hibit during the continuance of the 
war. strikes and lockouts In connec
tion with industries or railway opera 
tior.s which are essential to thj ef
ficient performance of Canadis duty 
la the prosecution of thé. war.

By the regulations ft ’ is unlawful 
for any one during *.he Var to order 
or participate in a lockout or strike 
as denied in the Industrial Disputes 
Investigation Act in any industry 
mentioned in that act or in connec
tion with the operation of any Cana
dian rai.way, before, during or after

for the formation of a
t 6 .

-
V *. ? f/ 3 mXAt the same f

Mto the date of the application for a 
board ot conciliation, thereby thoroly 
curing the grievance because of delay. 
Organizations
railway employes, some months ago 
determined by mutual agreement with 
the Canadian -/.ilway war board, re
presenting railways, to adjust all dis
putes arising, by a joint board, with 
equal representation for each interest, 
and that during the war finance was 
to , be chief object of all 
thus far submitted to the general 
appeal board, or to the railway ad
justment board, have resulted in un
animous decisions.

“The various means of adjustment 
provided have proven ample and satis
factory, except to those who have re
fused to use them. In peace times no 
such order would be tolerated for a mo
ment nor will lb be continued when the 
need of it shall have passed.

"Every emploer of labor must now 
agree to a fair Investigation and can
not lock out nor discriminate against 
workmen for legitimate trade union ac
tivities, and must accept, and make ef
fective.' findings made.

"When the end of the war is In sight, 
and before demobilization occurs I forsee 
a widespread attempt to reduce wages 
which ought not to occur, at least, un
til the cost of living has been greatly 
reduced. Employers are prevented by 
the Industrial Disputes Act from reduc
ing wages, except by-mutual consent cf 
employes affected, or until after the dis
pute has been the subject of reference 
to a board. A feature which is bound 
to be distinctly advantageous to wage 
earners

"The order-ln-council will provoke much 
criticism from a portion of otir people, 
but It will be heartily approved by the 

an Investigation bv a board of con- disinterested public. It should correct 
dilation or by a board of appeal or i ln Part some of the grievances our Great 
the board of adjusters War Veterans have respecting aliens resl-

Anv em o'over of labor i« o-„iit„ of dent in our country. It ought not to - .1 gU ty ,?f bring any disability to labor organlza-
aî* and 'iable, -° tbe Penalty tions. but It will assist ln exercising pro
of >1000 fine or Imprisonment .or six per control over our enemies at home 
months, or both, who, during the tvetr,. during the remainder of the war. 
shall discharge or refuse to employ "Sound-thinking labor men in Canada
workers (other than those holding wil1 know that the order Is and can be
positions or employment which shall but a temporary measure, and born of 
be in the judgment of the board of Ca,n?,mappeal-or the board of adjusters de- noun^d In advance or full 
termlned to be Incompatible with 
membership in a union) merely be
cause they have membership ln trades 
union's, or for legitimate trade union 
activities outside of working hours.

Coercion is Barred.
Every worker Isjjullty of an offence 

and liable to the above mentioned pen
alties who, In the exercise of his right 
to organize, rises either coercion or 
Intimidation of any kind to influence 
any person to join his organization.

Every decision or order of any board 
of conciliation will be binding If not 
appealed from within thirty days after 
it Is rendered. Every decision or or
der of the board of appeal, or board 
of adjusters will be binding on all per
sons affected, thereby. Any person 
who, during the war falls to_eomply _burg.

» Iw
'X iTo meet the increased 

raising of at 
least >1,000,000 Increased endowment 
for the superannuation fund. Minis- 
ers’ salaries, in addition, may be as
sessed up to 20 per cent., more than 
the present rate, but provision Is made 
tor the reduction of this 
from other sources becomes available.

Proposais to relax the prohibition 
measure during the present influenza 
epidemic met with unqualified con
demnation by the conference, which 
decided to wire protests to the prime 
ministers of the Dominion, of all the 
provinces of Canada, and of the Dom
inion of Newfoundland. The appoint
ment of a special secretary of evan
gelism was authorized.

No change will be made in the four 
year itinerancy.

Rev. W. Hodson Smith of the -Wes
leyan Methodist Church of Great Bri
tain addressed the evening session 
telling of what had been accomplished 
towards church union in Britain, am. 
making a plea for closer political union 
of the British Empire and all English 
speaking people.

76.000representing nMoral, Not Natural,
The essential qualities of _ 

greatness are moral, not natural,” de- 
clared Rev. W. Hodson Smith, principal 
of the National» Children’s Home and 
Orphanage of London. England, who ad
dressed the evening session of the con
ference as the fraternal delegate of the 
IVesleyan Methodist Conference of Great 
Britain.

The response of the empire in the war, 
he said, was "a landmark in our history 
greater than the war which caused it.”

Referring to the prevalence before the 
war of German-made science, philosophy 
and theology. Mr. Smith said: 
breakdown of false ideas of life is the 
great opportunity for the establishment 
of the truth." The great realities were 
being thrown into strong belief. Men 
today were thinking of “communion of 
sinners." and there was intense belief in 
the realities of the great hereafter.” In 
the religious world," he went on, "few 
things have been more pitiful, more hu
miliating, than our sectarian squabbles 
over differences, and long-drawn-out con
troversies. Men will become more and 
more impatient of the, relatively frivolous 
issues which have distressed and divided 
the religious world.

More Effective Co-operation.
"In the old country, great civic leaders 

are talking about ability. By union I 
do not mean necessarily organized union, 
but a closer federation# 
co-operation. The union of the estab
lished church In the old country with the 
free churches Is under serious considera
tion, and may eventuate sooner than we 
think. There is the union of the free 
churches Into one great free church of 
England. At last we may hope for a real_ 
federation. There Is the union of the 
Methodist Churches, which you and our 
brethren ln Australia have so happily 
settled; we in the old country are on 
the way to It. The time lias come when 
the old' country should be more sympa
thetic, should be assisted and more vital
ly united with this great Dominion. It is 
not for me to qnter into all that that Im
plies; that is à matter for statesmen on 
both sides of the Atlantic and ln the col
onies thensetves; but the one thing I 
am satisfied about is that there should 
be closer federation, a more 
reciprocal co-operation.”

Another union he declared to be neces
sary was that of the spiritual with the 
practical. It was 'possible to overdo the 
energetic side of things àt the cost of the 
soul.
. The graduates of the Wesleyan Theo

logical College of Montreal held a reunion 
banquet at the close of the afternoon 
session. About 66 were present.

f tnational
—Bersalinos 
—Christy Soft Felt 

Hate
—Stetson Soft Felt 

Hats
—Caps, tweeds and

IVas revenue
All cases 1

1v#•
silk i :8 I

140 Yonge St.
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TORBAY LODGE MEETS. «

■A well attended meeting of Torbay 
Lodge, LO.L. was held ln Playter’s 
Hall. Dan forth avenue, last evening, A. 
H. Norton, worshipful master, in the 
chair. A letter of condolence was sent 
to the relatives of the late T. B. Cooper, 
worshipful brother, a prominent' mem
ber of the lodge.

I X
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«SUGGESTS A ROADWAY

TO RUN INTO LEASIDE 1x

EMERGENCY APPEAL $
IAverted a Debate. * ,

The action of the board of Wesfley 
College, Winnipeg, 4n challenging the 
jurisdiction of the general conference 
of the Methodist Church, seemed like
ly to lead to a debate in the confer
ence this afternoon, but on motion of 
Rev, Dr. Jaimes S. Ross of Norwich, 
Ont., it was decided to lay the item 
on the table until the conference 
should have an opportunity to examine 
the charter of Wesley College and ap
point a committee of three to report 
whether the college Is clearly within 
She jurisdiction of the Methodist 
Church. The memorial of Saskatche
wan conference suggesting the closing 
of all theological colleges in Canada 
except one, as a war measure, was no. 
concurred in. A memorial from Ham
ilton conference for a uniform stan
dard of theological training for candi
dates ln khaki met the same fate.

Rev. Dr. Graham, secretary, of edu
cation, in moving the report of the 
educational committee, called the at
tention of the conference to the finan
cial state of secondary colleges, espe
cially in the west.

"All .have a burden of Indebtedness.” 
he said, "Tthat is like an inculbuf 
about their neck*. We do not place 
our secondary colleges on _the same 
basis as our theological colleges. At 
least the Methodist Church should 
wipe off this burden of debt. The 
board don't ask the general conference 
to raise the money, but it asks your 
hearty endorsation."

The board would then, he added, 
probably appoint a commission to 
carefully go over the whole ground and 
raise a campaign fund.

The endorsation asked was unani
mously given.

"If the people of Todmorden desire 
convenient connection with Leaside I 
would suggest as an Immediate begin
ning a right of way rood to the paper 
mills, then a bridge across the River 
Don and a graded road along the north 
bank of the river to Thorncllffe Farm, 
adjacent to Leaside,” said a business 
man of Todmorden yesterday. "This is 
a solution of the difficulty for the pre
sent and would do for a beginning Th<- 
govemment should then be approached 
to erect a high level bridge to serve 
the double purpose of railroad, vehicu
lar and pedestrian traffic. It is the iduty 
of the government to erect a roadwaj 
leading to all large centres of industry."

MOTOR CAR DAMAGED.

ita more effective

Voluntary workers as Ntfses’ Aids required at once. 
Also Ward Maids, Orderlies, Cooks, Cleaners, etc., 
to help care for victims of Spanish Influenza.
Apply at once at Ontario Government Bureau, 43- 
45 West King St., Main 3501, re place and wages.

Üt

% .
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mCHARLES J. HASTINGS, M.D.,
Medical Officer of Health,

TORONTO.

Owing to the backfiring of a motor ca: 
at the Don . Garage, 651 East Queen 
street, about 5 p.m. yesterday, damage 
to the extent of $50 was done.

J*be P,n-

I I
effective and

BRITISH RAID AUSTRIANS. UNION LIVE STOCK RECEIPTS.

Receipts of live stock of all kinds nf 
the Union Stock Yards during the wee! 
were 621 cars, comprising SÇ74 cattle, 86 
calves, 7525 hogs, 7811 sheep and lambs 
and #19 horses.

London, Oct. 11,—British troops on 
the northern Italian front last nig’ht 
raided the Austro- Hungarian trenches 
to the east of Aslago. says an officia* 
statement Issued today. Thirty-five 
prisoners and a number • of machine 
guns were captured.

U

with Falrbank and North Earlscourt for 
many years. He is also a South African 
war veteran.

WASHINGTON METHODIST 
CHURCH TO BE REOPENED !TWO GENERALS TO QUIT.

WOODBRIDGE FAIR.Amsterdam, Oct. 11.—Germania, of 
Berlin, today foreshadows the resigna
tion of two leading German 
mandlng generals as the result of the 
appointment of Gen, von tieheuch as 
minister of war. Germania probably 
refers to Ludendorff and Von Hlriden-

IWashington Methodist Church, at Stop 
4#, Kingston road, which ha* recently 
b*en undergoing extensive renovation, 
including the Installation of electric light
ing, will be reopened on Sunday, with 
special Thanksgiving services al II am, 
and 7 p.m. The church will be decorated 
with fruit and vegetable*, which wll! 
afterwards be donated to one of the 
military convalescent homes in Toronto, 
A large attendance Is anticipated at both 
services.

-Monday—Thanksgiving Day, Special 
trains leave Toronto Union Station at 
9.15 am. and 12,30 noon, returning at 
5,53, 6.00 and 7.25 p.m. Electric cars 
.cave corner Keeie and Dun das -streets 
-•very 20 minute*. Motorists—The im
proved York County Highway leads 
direct to Wood bridge. C. L. Wallace, 
Secretary.

com-
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fitINFANTRY.

Killed In action—Lieut. A. H. Horton, 
Ht. Thomas; Lieut. W. O. Vlbt-rt, Fort 
Frances: Cspt. C. F. Commise, M.C.. 2392 
East Queen street, Toronto; V. Sheriff, 
Fort Dalhousle; 8. Price, 346 Wallace 
avenue, Toronto; Capt. K. P. Pollock, 
Owen Hound: J. O. Saunders, Scoble: F. 
McKle, Brighton: C. Daw, London; E. 
Craddock, 1038 West Queen street, To- 
ronto; G. Lee, Hamilton; L. T, Gaffney 
Stratford: H. Woolcotte, 185 Coxwell
avenue, Toronto; W. H. Belts, Cobden; | 
C. K. Shea, London; Capt. A. B. Duncan, 
Port Hope; Lieut. R. L.- Weaver, Kit
chener; Lieut. A. J. Flock, Chatham: | 
Capt. E. Wilkinson, 311 Indian road, I 
Toronto; Lieut. XV. B. Leslie, Guelph.

Missing, believed killed—Lieut. C. W. 
Halstead, Ridgetown.

Died—W. A, Long, 520 Bathurst street, 
Toronto; J. Carroll, Ingersoll.

Missing, believed wounded—Lieut. XV, 
H. Fox, Ixindon; Lieut. J. 8. Reaume, 
XVIndsor; Lieut, E. V. Burgees, London.

Died of wounds—H. D. Eamee, Plcton; 
1>, O. Hamilton, Cobden; E. L. Yea tes, 
I'arry Hasbor; G. Gray, Newbury; G, J. 
Grasser, Trout Creek; 8. Lewis, Ham
ilton; D. C. Reynolds, Kincardine;

COMPLETE FORMATION
OF POLICEMEN'S UNION

WILLIAM BIRCH ILL.Thanks From Wilson.
The secretary of the conference read 

a letter receiv’d from President Wil
son’s secretary, thanking the confer
ence for their telegram of October 8 
and telling them .that he greatly ap
preciated their approbation of hie 
answer to the German peace proposal 

The name of the department of so
cial service and evangelism \v;v 
changed to "department of evangelism 
and social service," and the appoint
ment of a special "society of evangel
ism” was approved by the conference. 

The recommendation of the super
annuation fund committee to raise the 
retiring allowance to $15 for each yea 
of service, with a cor respond Itig 
amount of >10 for widows, to come 
into effect from July 1, 1918, was un
animously concurred in. The super
annuation fund Is authorized to pro
vide for this by raising on increased 
endowment fund of at least 81.000,000 
and lo Increase the assessments on j

than I

CONTACT MAINTAINED
EVERYWHERE BY ALLIES

i iXXfilllatn Birch, Falrbank, Is seriously 
ill with pneumonia, from which he has 
been suffering now for over n. week, Mr.
Birch is the chairman of the Kaiibank < ...
School Board, arid has been identified - ^ana at England Hall, the Toronto
-.—■-.■■I-----• ........  .• . —-■ ___policemen’s union tok definite shape
.--------------------------------------------------------- ------ under the name of the Toronto Police
| Federated Union. The following offf-

------------------------------------------------------ cers were elected : President, Charles
XV. Scott, No. 2 division; vice-presi
dent, Charles Greenwood, No. 2 dlxrl- 
si'in; recording secretary. Policeman 
Gordon Ellis, No, j. division; secretary- 
treasurer, Acting- Detective Strohm, 
No. 2 division; conductors, Policeman 
James Lang, No. 4 division,
1 ollceman Thomas Forbes, No. 3 divi
sion: wardens, Policeman Isaac Smith, 
No- 4 division, and Policeman John 
Durer, No. 6 division.

According to Information given to 
the press the union will not be affi
liated with the Trade* and 
Council. The object is to star! an In

i'pen to all
c tie* who have organized representa
tion. The officers of the new union 
« ere confident that now .he union has 
token x definite xhape rapid 
would he made,

The first action taken -will be to 
erect a memorial and honor roll for 
the 150 members of the force who have 
gone overseas, it was pointed out that 
after fourt years of war the police 
commissioners had failed to take any 
action In this respect.

fiver 325 members of the union have 
paid their Initiation fee

F‘
With last night's meeting in the

Ii'ari«, Oct. 11.—The Krcnch wtu* of* 
flee reports: /

“In the course of the night the 
French everywhere maintained 
tact with the enemy, whose retreat is 
continuing at different points along the

“North of the Aisne French troop» 
occupied and passed beyond Chivy 
and Moulins.

Italian troops have reached posi- % 
tions south ot Courtecon on the 
Chemin des Dames whlçh the French j,
hold as far as the height of Ceroy- 
en-Laonnoie.”

yIn France the British wedge driven 
eastward from the front between the 
Somme and the Hensee Hivers reached 

-the level ground lx*tween the Oise and

max vne present is a time of severe crises, 
and nis tactics have been the stimula
tion of the Germans to a sense of their 
peril and the sending abroad of propa
ganda to suggest that Germany and Aus- 
tria are on the point of collapsing. His 

Sensec Rivers yesterday, and thereby aim is to instill the allied peoples with
Placed the German centre in extreme|

This German centre faced, won. By creating a false public opinion
! In the allied countries, the enemy could 

Since the I hope for a reaction on the allied supreme 
command, making tire soldiers and gen
erals careless. Over-confidence In a 
military commander often leads to dis
aster. The great example of over-confi
dence was Napoleon In the iadpslg cam
paign, it was his excessive optimism 
that lost him hi* throne.

if
!..

con- r- »
I

?
danger.
southward and chiefly based its de
fence on the Suippe River.
British on open ground thus menaced 
the rear of tills centre, It suddenly had 
to give way and race rapidly rearward 
to avoid destruction. In a few hours 
the French had pursued It a distance 
ot seven or eight utiles. The enemy 
lias little time to collect Ills war ma-
t criai and munitions, and ho hud to t"1 l!le complete collapse

points, parttcnl illy In tin. Aigonm. In Constantinople. Dindon has heard 
Field Marshal Haig is entering, upon vh-.it Turkey lias approached the United 
delicate operations, and accordingly he Hints* with a view to peace. Bulgaria 
Ik not furnishing full accounts 111 his also approached the United States with 
official ctgnmunlcatlons compiled for " view to peace, and President Wilson 
him by the British intelligence staff. Ib,'n h,<,k îh,®.*r?u”d’ *bat as no state 
Th_ ..avance however pressed east- existed between Bulgaria aridThe advance, nowner, picsseii asi th(, Bulgaria would have
ward from ( .ambrai for several miles I(, terms directly. Ho that it is
beyond Its previous days’ alignment ( probable that he will' take the same 
The enemy Is in retreat for the line of j course with Turkey, otherwise XX'aeh- 
Ltllo Maubeugc. Hçdan, Montmedy. j Ingum would have been the first to an- 
Melz and Diedenhofen, and it is upon «ounce the news. Hlnce the British
tills line I lu,I the decisive battle out- Jl»* j,1 ",llil;,rv decision
il . ,,,ni i.„ -hr if over Turkey in the field, and has corn-cldc of Gel many will be lought I Pletely destroyed three Turkish armies encc.

the Germans arc defeated, they intend Turkey in Asia is powerless to defend The nominations for connexional of- 
to make another sland inside of the herself, and Turkey in Constantinople fleers in the missionary departments 
German frontier. They are raising a faces speedy extinction. It is obvious were ipade. The names were al rend ’
fresh anny in Germany for home de- that any political changes at the Turk- announced. The election was fixed for
fence. have"!?# weight with" the"ame?" and" Monday afternoon, not Saturday, as

The crack in the German line before haV*‘t0 make No Change in Pa.torai Term.
Ht Quentin atul behind Cambrai is also "“Tender. , , Thpre wiU °be practically no change
M,,Lta^Xnppr?l?lLLrï^;^ 1 Th, conmeting despatches from Ger- | In the four year pa*ora, term.
■ lucling 1 Th»* Knlinh arc advanc- many and the neared y concealed com- : conference <1 eel ded, however, to ma.k ^
mg on I-)oion the front north of the in high political quarter* in Her- provision for such as Trwm in
Svarpe. The enemy retirement in'pivot-I J*n show that the German*», tho in ha*tc education»! institutions and md*dons 
mg on la lie. and a« Mile ha* been tho ,l’ ,nake il rejoinder to Président , annual conference* are authorizedchief I'mi.-h cii> in German occupation ^ are finding diffhmltieH in the fn<1 n", r ere nee* are au n nz
and is of high value the British have composition of their note. Since Austria in exceptional ciixurtnManeeg to ex- 
iefrained from attacking it and thereby J} definitely about to week peace and tend tihe term on a two-tbirds vote, 
giving the Germany an exeunt? for de- , *s, c.ut from Germany and Missions will be more accurately de
stroying the town. The main effort of viK bly tottering, the German Government flnfv] Tho reason for the latter pro
che allien 1m to reach the principal rail- I ,*frlvitng # lo brlng about a general .. , .. * Kome ^hurchew have be<>nway between lalle, Maubeuge, \arnur. 1 «etUernent at a peace conference. Now, v"non in tnat Home enurcnew nave oeen 
l^tege and Berlin, wlm-h follow* the ia Pca(,<1 conference ie unnecessary. In enabled to kneip pastors tor an inae- 
.Sambre Valley and to drive the GerihaiiH U'aPt settlements powerful neutrals were finite portod by getting themselves de
af tosh that communlcation northward to- | wont to interfere and demand a general dared missions.
•ward Brussels. They then could hope to ! settlement in accord with their interests, Captajn , A. D. Robb, returned chap- 
force a part of the German army across 1 h<‘ mo#t notab.e of these modern peace jajn told thé conference that the khaki 
the Dutch frontier. As the situation at ! conferences was that of Berlin of 187S. Jad WHa a bundle of contr.idictions. He 
proeent stands, however, the German , ^fUna,8 m°wL Prominent figure ih not lhf, great nero you make hifn
army ha» about even chances of escaping !‘lt ^j co^rente altho Britain WM not out to he would repudiate It
destruction ami amviw virtually intact a. b,M5 wm a sSLrt?uhC Tsii.Vrand* hni h" l* a rsllglous animal, tho not
at the line of tin- Meus,, ^ho^kpr^nti-d^Æ'.’^as^thr f moUi turnnd out *" then.ogicsl

striking figure, and he soon had the colleges. Ihe khaki lad won t do éc
aillés divided and an alliance organized clesiastlcal drill His faith is primitive, 
between France, Britain and Austria bu* ^ 15 a real one. The church tiiat
against Prussia and Russia. So the '« eoing- to contain such big men has
Bourbons obtained much better terms for *ot to be a big church, a church that
France than they were entitled to. Ger- has colossal tasks for herculean men
many, having this in remembrance, hopes to perform."
io emulate the Congress of Vienna, on : The conference decided t„ vi'ifc on :. ! ;
bv diplomacy, lo scl the allies to quarrel-

;i., • ’,if; Iht'lltbulv Cti.

and

fy
CURE FOR *fFLVENZA.I.ntior

OTTAV/A CHURCHES TO CLOSE-
tei national ussoclatlon f’ittt*m(x, dot 11—Dr. 0#iorg»||!ministers’ salaries by not more 

twenty per cent, of the pressent, rate. ! So Clergy Decide After Conference
The eonferenee unanimously dec I tied | 

to send a wire to Premier Borden, the 
premiers of all tihe provinces and the 
pretmler of the Dominion of New
foundland , protesting «.g a,I net any lift
ing of the ban on intoxicating liquors"
In view of (he influenza epidemic, am 
suggested by press Items, /and again si 
any laxity In enforcing liquor legisla
tion.

The circuit of Embro was transfer
red from Hamilton to Ivondon confer-

Baer of t/fW-bo#* 
here, announced 
has found a succcst, 
ventlvc for Brian i
Baer said the prepairttlon tused ie mot ; I 
a wriemtlflc secret, nut a combi nation <sf 
otf Iodine and crtxtsote.

copal h ie, hospital 
trohf afternoon that. hV 

ul cure and pre- 
h influenza. Dr. !

With Health Officer.
t

Ottawa, Oct. 11.—In deference to I 
the wishes of the local board of health, 
all the churches In tho city will be 
closed on Kunday a* far as public ser
vices are concerned. A number of re
presentative clergymen had a remfer- I 
once with l>r. I,aw. acting mexllcal of
ficer of health, and it was agreed that , 
it was best to close.

progress

I

iEVACUATING HIGHWAY.
♦ ■>

Ivondon, Oot. 11.—The Oermaiw» be- ’ 
gan tTTR evacuation of the Chemin de*

FUNERAL OF B. F. MULHOLLAND. jSPREADING IN HALIFAX. r
Halifax, NJ5„ Oct. 11.—Sjianish in

fluenza continues to spread In this 
city. Eight new cases among the civil
ian population and fifty-four in mili
tary and naval circles were reported 
this morning. There Is at present a 
pressing need for hospital accommo
dation. and t he health board'has asked 
the" Victoria General Hospital com
missioners to «throw open all avail
able wards in that hospital.

wThe interment tale* place in Mdfcnt 
' P easant this afternoon ot a member 
! bf one of the oldest and moet respected 
J Ontario families. The ancestor of the 
late Benjamin F. -Mulhoiland 
well-to-do Irishman, who

Save Your Coal
-was a Buy a Dustless 

Self Operating
The came to this

I country some years before the r._. 
of 1821, and settled in the rear of To
ronto. where some of the name still 
reside. He had been a sufferer for 

I avérai years and recently underwent 
an operation in one of the city hos- 
pita s. and. failing to rally, death in- 

I \arvened on Thursday. Besides several i 
brothers and sisters, he leaves a 
vidow, two daughters and

war

Ash Sifter
ROCKING
SHAKING

DIRT
WORK

NECESSITY FOR THRIFT. ÆÏNoEastern district lodge of .the Daugh
ters of England held a patriotic lec
ture and social evening in St. George’s 
Hall Thursday night. Dr. Chartes 
Sheard. M.P„ spoke on the necessity 
for thrift, Other speakers -were. Wil
liam Crawford and XX'. J. Saunderson

one son.

FOUND DEAD IN BED. AfM

Peter J. Webster, 35, 1694 East Queen 
•rtre^t, was found d^ad in bed early 

I yesterday morning by hi#, wife when 
whe called him for worlc.

FOR R. A. F. CLUBHOUSE. *

'
* I

BLACK KNIGHTS MEET.Tb» present Is, tlierefore, a time of 
gMSt cTtsi* in the war. Upon the events 
of the next few weeks, or even days, the 
duration of the war will mainly depend. 
For that purpose, the obvious policy of 
the allies at home and In the field is to 
redouble their efforts and Insist upon 
their commanders gaining decisive re
sults, The enemy lias been perceiving

Col W. - Hamilton Merritt 
spokesman for was

. , a deputation -which i
waited upon Sir William Hears* and i 
members of the Ontario cabinet ye»- I
terday and asked for a grant of >10.- I 

” tt’iih house for the Royal Air
ConsUleration was proturyed. •

County Lodge of the Royal Black 
Knights of Ireland held its regular 
quarteily meeting in the Orange Hall
lust night. II Ellis. XV.M.. presided.

' liiv' Iv /

For Sale by All HardwaresI

Fumival & Co.,
: l h lift. » Ui 000 'oi

Force.
HILLCREST 4980.
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BOY WANTED
FOR NIGHT WORK—7.30 P.M. 
TO 230 A.M. EDITORIAL DE
PARTMENT, THE TORONTO 
WORLD.

t

M ichie Boxes 
for Soldiers 

Overseas
Are Expertly Planned
Our oversea, department has 

made a specialty of studying the 
•oldler'e needs, 
received from soldiers are enthusl- 
aetlc In praise of the wise selection.

Each MIchie parcel Is carefully 
planned to ensure the needed vari
ety and the best value.

Thousands have gone overseas 
this year to give a good-cheer mes
sage to soldiers In France and 
England.

Your boy will welcome one. 
large list of assortments Is offered 
you. Or make up your own selec
tion If you prefer. Here’s a typical 
MIchie parcel.

Letters we have

A

a,. To France - S3.4Syvo. us „ England> $3 9S

1 Tin Lobster 
1 Tin Biscuits 
1 Tin Fruit Cake 
1 Tin Choco 

Cocoa)
Vi-lb. Plain Chocolate 
1 Box Creamy Toffee 
1 Pipe
1 Pkg. Tobacco

King (Prepared -

A pair of splendid all-wool full- 
sized socks may be Included In this 
parcel for $1.50 additional.

Michie & Company
Limited

Established 1835

Seven King West, Toronto

ONTARIO
CASUALTIES

s* WAR SUMMARY s
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
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